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IflUn’s ®orieHoW.oWE ARE PREPARED TO DO
A Great Laboratory.nation to put in the whole afternoon view

ing the main buildings. Pausing to admire 
the beautiful interior decorations of the dome 
before passing out, they joked each other on 
a certainty of going home with stiff necks, 
and then started east to examine more criti
cally the stately peristyle and the portal 
dedicated to Columbus, whose background 
is Lake Michigan and the blue sky above. 
Both having agreed that the tall columns 
and emblematic statuary constituted the 
most artistic structure they had seen on the 
grounds they bore off to the left, and for the 
first time paid their respects to the colossal 
manufactures building.

Sterling was not sure whether he had hit 
upon the right name, so he asked a guard 
whose answer reassured him. Skirting its 

eastern

Fools Every Visitor. JOB WORKThe Home of Ayer’s World-Renowned 
Remedies.

Boy WMlK's Kisses.

A kiss when I Wake in the morning, 
A kiss when I go to bed,

A kiss when I burn my fingers,
A kiss when I bump my head.

A kiss when my bath is over,
A kies when ray bath begin*

My Mamma is full of kisses—
As full as nurse of pins.

A kiss when I play with ray rattle 
A kiss when I pull her hair;

She covered me over with kisses 
The day I fell from the stair.

A kiss when I give her trouble,
A kiss when I gave her joy;

There’s nothing like mamma’s kisses 
To her own little baby boy.

—
A grocer tacked upon his do< 
A bit of paper: this it bore;

8THE IMMENSITY OF THE WORLD’S FAIR.
Our good city Lowell enjoys more than 

local fame. It is so well known at home 
and abroad that it is not felt necessary to 
write “Mass,” after it when it is referred to 
in print. This is a distinction which not 
every city that might be called provincial 
can boast. Lowell owes its fame beyond its 
borders principally to three causes,—the 
fact that General Butler was one of its citi
zens; the extent of its manubictures of cot
ton; and because it is the home of the J. C.
Ayer company, and the place of manufac
ture of remedies which have enjoyed a 
reputation that is distinctly cosmopolitan.
Gen. Butler was known in all lauds where 
modem civilization exists, and the products 
of Lowell’s looms have spread her name to 
distant lauds; but the name of Ayer has 
reached to points that will never hear of 
Butlej^or Lowell cottons. Years before the 
denizen of South Africa had wrapped a yard 
of Lowell cloth about hie loins he had 
strengthened his system and improved his 
vitality by the use of Ayer’s Pills. And 
the residents of far-eff Australia, of the isles 
of the Indian ocean, and of the continent 

rolls the Amazon, and the mighty 
Andes rear their lofty summits, have known 
and used the preparation's compounded in 
the gigantic buildings on Market and Middle 
streets in this city. Certainly this is no 
unworthy distinction for Lowell. It is a 
tie that binds to the whole world, for there 
is no spot—

From Greenland's icy mountains 
To India's coral strand,”— 

where the name of Ayer, and consequently 
of Lowell, is unknown,

That this fame is well deserved the very 
fact that Ayer’s remedies enjoy it in itself 
sufficiently proves. There is no such thing 
as fooling all the people all of the time, 
and it would be a pretty difficult matter to 
bring the whole world tributary to a single 
person’s effort, if that effort were not worthy.
And if, by some miracle of deception, the 
world were once led to try an unworthy 
preparation, it would ocase to bestow pat-

_____ ronage upon it as soon as its want of merit
out attempting to cover forty or fifty miles became apparent. That Ayer’s preparations 
, . . ,, „ J have won the test of universal acceptance is

of interior alleyways. an admitted truth, and the great and
Traversing the north frontage they crossed w helming testimonial of their virtue is the 

over to look at the rose garden on wooded still morestrikiug fact that year by year the 
island and the hunter's camp at the southern demand for them grows larger, as they 

, . , 1 f. V. . become better known among the people otend. A wheelbarrow left by a workman ^ Mrth T|liS| iud,ed, has been their 
suggested a brief halt and on each handle history from the beginning. They were 
facing the other Mr. and Mrs. Williams sat not the compound al haphazard of some 

„ „i,„rr .... adventurous speculator, who at random
, , ,,| . shakes together a few ingredients and at-

“ O, dear, exclaimed Horence, what u.nipU t(f fiutl a market fur the nostrum, 
will the people do when the crowds are so Kich Df them ja a thoroughly tested pre- 
thick they have to fight their way around script ion of an educated physician, used in 
and especially when they are surging private practise and first prepared in const 

l , i -, v . , ,u„ durable quantities for the use of other
through the buildings trying to get at the phyaiciang amo»g their patients Dr. James
exhibits. Here it is 3.30 and we have only q Ayer was a skilled pharmacist with a 
seen the outside of one of the big courts. thorough knowledge of the human system 
Xv hv it will take a vear to properly visit and its ailments, and a complete understand-
XV hy« lt W,U lake * >,ear m ProPer*y J;8lt ing of the recuperative forces which exist in
this exposition. Don t you think so Ster- lhe me(lical piallts found on the earth. His
ling?” knowledge he was able to employ in the

“ Well, I reckon I rather underestimated ordinary walks of a physician's life. Among
its immensity,” returned her husband. “I
had a notion that it was only a bigger sort hum)in raee the benefits that at first were
of fair than wo had in Huron several years enjoyed only by a fortunate few. I)r. Ayer’s
ago and might easily be seen in a day, but I remedies, the Sarsaparilla, ( herry Pectoral,

® . . . . t», ■ tv and Pills, soon found more than ordinaryguess 1 was mistaken. I hew. there goes am(mg the doctors and patients.
my hat !" The latter needed them; the former gav£

After recovering his silk tile lhe couple- them To do this the doctor tn 
concluded to in quire lhe name of the build to, and he was obliged '-VL-nitre consider
ing opposite .hem, so slowly sauntered to ablcqya^^haflfg^idicine to meet the 

, . . , i calls of Ins fellow practitioners. This
ward it. A laborer diggiDg^pos^^^^ ex. beginning, and, by a process of natural j
plained that it was factures build- growth, the demand has increased, until, ' 96 Stillwater .............

'must be mistaken," asserted wherever humanity exists and suffers, Ayer’s 103 bniacke, dp- 
..... j tnn „„„ » remedies have come to heal the sick ana ^3 Heaver Bank...Williams. W e passed that an hour ago. brinu back health and strength to enfeebled Windsor June, ar

“ Wot I say I sticks to,” he retorted, and ^dies. ” d.P.
went on with his digging. The formula? for the Ayer medicines are 121 Bedford..........................

Another long waik over a dusty roadway ^
traversed by many heavy trucks brought ^ secret_ 'fhe Pharmacopæ has them. 1J0 Halifax—ar.............. ••
them in sight of the administration building Any reputable physician may obtain them ~N B- .Trains arc run on Eastern Standard 
once more. Before crossing the bridge over on request. Real worth exists in them. Time, one hour added will give Halifax time, 
the lagoon Mrs. Williams suggested that They combine th« ?u™‘‘;nc .ProPenr‘,e=lo”' otîy wh^naUed? or
they inquire the name of the building on thTany otfer combination of when ^

their left so they could say they had seen it. the same or similar ingredients. This fact Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
Together they approached the rather impos- is illustrated by an actual occurrence in I leaveI'Lurda? ™ AW tm” 
ing court on the corner where a Columbian Kowdoin * oî ^Ï^Uon db-

guard stood fingering ins white gloves. . he reSniratorv organs, one day said : Trains of the Cornwallis Valley Branch lea
Yee, sir, this is the manufactures build- .. y„u„g gentlemen, I wish to have your ^vi^Uy aUWOmm. anJl-Wp. m. too 

ing,” he asseverated in answer to their query, special attention to a formula 1 am about to with thc Evening Express from Halifax, 
“also the building for liberal arts.” But give for use in cases of throat and lang.dlf- leaving Kentvilleat6.50 p.in.,for Canning and 
his questioners were hurrying away and all ficuity.” Here the professor recited the Kingsport. ~ . Ual,wav
he heard was the voice of the lady saying in formula, and, what was very unusual with Middeton at 2.05 p.m., for Bridgewater
a petulant tone: “For goodness sake, him, repeated it. Then he added: “As aU(i Lunenburg.
Sterling, let’s get away from that building; manv 0f you young men will necessarily Steamers of thc Yarmouth Steamship L-tne. 
it haunts me.” practice in country places, where youwill ^/^^t^aYmn^S^t  ̂ J’

By the time they had compassed the elec- not have ready access to a suitable pharmacy, steamers of Bay of Fundy S. S. Co. leave St.
tricity building and the building of mines I would advise you to secure this formula John every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,
and mining the enthusiasm of each had flag- an(] jts commercial form by procuring Ayer’s for Digby and AnnajKîlia Returning,
ged considerably. Both were tired, warm Cherry Pectoral." That .,rt of te.ti.nnny ÆffiSîiîSS’üSf ÜÆ»
and very dusty, yet neither was ready to cou]d not be secured by any other than the j0jm eVcry Monday and Thursday a.m., for 
admit it to the other. Along the eastern genuine merit of the preparation so endorsed. Eastport, I’oriland and Boston, 
front of the transportation building they LlokII Confier. aife»^"^
jogged, the vivid coloring on whose exterior ---------------♦--------------- ; Harbor and New York.

htu\tymplu^™tw “t -Minar.lb Liniment cures U Grippe. ,

admire the famous century plant and to see aaa«»«4»»ÉÉii A ”n»Md B»ton. aEdfor Montreal at 10.40 p.m.
the Persian violets, but it was then after 4 @ daily, (Saturday executed),
o’clock and they were anxious to take a peep T T Y T T T T T T T T T Through tickets by the various routes on sale
at Midway plaisance, so their Stay was brief. ^24. \ llllllllll l at all stations. w R CAMPBELL.

After a cursory glance at the woman’s General Manager and Secretary-
building, which Mrs. Williams felt bound to PUT i K. SUTHERLAND,
admire, they turned abruptly to the left and d^~'PïlTTi 51! Resident M
passed under a covered archway into the 'Belli 1 j UIL Lll L~ Z.
purely commercial part of the fair, where - w W ■ ■ *
they made a hurried visit to the Japanese 
village, saw the Moorish palace and peeped 
into the street in old Cairo. By the time 
they had made a hasty tour of the plaisance 
during which they had seen nothing but 
exteriors in all stages of completion it 
close on to 5 o’clock and both visitors were 
completely tired out. Reference to his time
table showed Sterling he could just catch the 
5:08 train at Sixtieth street, a suggestion 
that was heartily seized by his wife.

IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.

We have increased facilities for turning ont
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 

Tim© Table.
“Boy wanted!. At the 
Pay sure—at first not v

The man who has an idea that he can see 
all lhat is worth taking in at the world s 
fair in one day is going to be badly fooled. 
If anybody doubts the statement let him 
follow the experiences of a young man from 
Dakota who with his bride of two weeks 
visited the grounds for the first time last

FINE WORK Within two dsys, at early morn,
A grocer’s baby boy was born.

His little brother, wild with joy 
Said to his father, “Horn’s yoor -V p.
• • Take down the notice on the door,
For yon wo«*nÿ*|^any more.”

Make New. Rich Blood!
These pills were a wonderful discovery. Ho --— 

flke them in the world. Will positively cure or relieve 
til manner of disease. The information around each 
oox is worth ten times the coetof a box of pills Find 
3ut about them, and you will always be thanVfuL ONH 
FILL A DOSE. They expel all impurities from the bltx-d. 
Delicate women find great benefit from using them, sg t
IOHNSON A OOT. «I Custom House BL, Boston. Ma*

Commencing Thursday, Jan. fifch, 1893, 
and until further notice. —such as—

NOTH HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
MEMO. HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS, 
VISITING CARDS.

Monday.
His wife is very pretty—she waa one of 

the hellos of Huron-and her husband is 
known as an exceptionally bright young 
fellow who has already been highly com
mended by the supreme bench of the state 
or his clever arguments at the bar and his 

carefully prepared briefs. From this 
may readily infer that the South Dakotan 
fa nobody’s fool—and yet he thought he 
could see the world’s fair in a day.

Sterling Williams and his wife 
veyed to the grounds by way of the Illinois 
(’entrai. They left the cars at Sixtieth 
street, that station being the nearest to the 
South Dakota state building, from which 
starting point as a loyal citixen Sterling 
proposed to make the grand rounds.

Wish them alighted two Frenchmen, who 
had stared at pretty Mrs. Williams all the 

from Van Boren street; an Italian,

;
I iiWH'iilili iHliii “

< POSTERS,
DODGERS,

PROGRAMMES,
CIRCULARS,

PAMPHLETS, 
TICKETS,

ENVELOPES, 
ETC., ETC

/

etr the

,XNow, don’t it pay1893. Letter “A.” No. 444.
a.m. a.m. P.m.

Queen Victoria's Beef.IN THE SUPREME COURT,in6 450 Halifax—depart..............
1 Richmond...........................
4 Rockingham.......................
8 Bedford.................................

II Rooky Lake.........................
.. Windsor Juno, ar.............
** Windsor Juno, dp............

Z SRBëa'-::::::
m a^lackOHi:.
87 Kllerahouae.........................
g ThJS°Mu«ipütoi:::::::

« ......................................:
48 Falmouth.............................

Shaws Bog Siding.............
61 Mount Denson.................

Hants port. .........................
68 Avonport.............................
60 Horton Landing...............
61 Grand Pro...........................

66 Port Williams...................
Kkntvillk—ar................
Kkntville — dp..............
Cold brook............78 «SS®.::::::::::::

90 Auburn...............................
95

«* ffiSSSStSt::::::::
108 Lawrencetown..............
III Paradise.............................
116 Bridgetown.......................S SSBStiT::-:.::::::::
13o Annapolis — ar............

Logical

Mrs. Bloomfield—1 hear that Mr. Morf| 
mud has married Misa Trivvett She’s blfcid 
you know. Isn’t a pity 1

Mr. Bloomfieli—Isn’t what a pity’ The 
fact that she is married ?

-Hi ÏË IS
7 06 6 39 3 24

VÏ7 ism
exterior they walked north for half 

a mile or so, acoording to the story told by 
Mrs. Williams, and having meantime glanced 
at the Japanese tea house, cocoa exhibit and 
other little side shows in course of construc
tion, drifted back to the main building

This is the way in which is cook 
roast beef for which the table of Queen Vic

toria is celebrated:
Cut off most of the flap of a 

beef, and trim the joint neatly. Have- a 
clear brisk fire well built up. Placerhe 
joint close to it for the first half-hour, then 

it further off. Baste frcquenjA.
’R*» -

TIMOTHY D. RUGGLE8, • Plaintiff,
—AND—

GUILFORD FOSTER and ADA
F. FOSTER, • • Defendants.

surloif ofone
*7 26 3 667 40 Choice Lines of8 16 426760 8 26 WEDDING STATIONERY8 07su sn .vs
"838 *9 30 liS

tâaiSS ÎS

“ That she is blind, of course. But it is a 
good thing Mr. Moremud fell in loye with 
her. He’s so rich and able to take care of ^ 
^pr. It seems so unselfish, too, for a man 
to marry a woman afflicted like that, yet it 
is much better for a blind man to marry a 

with good eyesight than to mate

again.
“ Why, what building is this?” inquired 

Florence of her husband. The young law
yer looked puzzled. “I’m not sure, dear, 
but I think it’s the government building. 
Let’s ask the guard at that door.”

“ Manufactures and liberal arts,” returned 
the man in uniform. “ Stand back, please, 
no visitors allowed inside without a pass.”

always on hand. To be sold at Public Auction by the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or his 
Deputy, at the Court House in Bridg 
in said County of Annapolis, on

Saturday, the 3rd day of June,
A.Ü. 1893, at twelve o’clock, noon, 

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and 
sale made herein and dated the 2nd day of 
May, A. D. 1893, unless before the day of 
sale the amount due and costs are paid to 
Plaintiff or into Court,—

All the estate, right, title, interest and 
equity of redemption of the said Defendants, 
or either of them, and which they or either 
of them had herein at the time they made 
the mortgage 
persons claiming or 
under the Defendants, of, in, and to all 
those certain lots, pieces or parcels of laud 
and premises, situate lying and being in the 
Township of Annapolis, and County of 
Annapolis, bounded and described as follows, 
being the farm formerly owned bv the late 
David Bent, deceased, bounded and de
scribed as follows:—

Beginning at the Annapolis river at the 
north-west corner of land now or formerly 
owned by the late Rev. James Reid; thence 
westerly the several courses of the said river 
the distance of forty-three rods and one-half 
of a rod till it strikes the north corner bound-

Iwere con-
move
When nearly done, sprinkle the joint 
over with salt.

Put a small quantity of water in the drip
ping pan, then pour off the gravy, free it 
effectually from fat, and pour it over the 
joint in the dish. Time of roasting about 
three hours for a ten to twelve pound sirloin. 
Garnish with scraped horseradish and York
shire pudding. Serve horseradish sauce in

Estimates Furnished,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

etown,

60 Orders from any part of the Country 
will receive prompt attention.

Address,
548002 10 2653 *6 68 

*6 04
*9 15 *10 45 

•1066 
1100 6 07

11 16 61g 11 26 618

*0 21 woman
with a blind woman, and it is better for the 
deaf and dumb to marry the hearing and 
seeing than to marry those afflicted-like 
themselves.”

9 24 “MONITOR” OFFICE, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

935
11 40 6 269 41

9 65 1165 
10 10 12 25

10 20 *12 40 
*10 25 *12 50

10 30 105
10 37 1 22
10 50 1 45
*.... *165 
1105 2 16
11 12 2 30

BKGIN TO CIIANGR THEIR VIEWS. 6 4071way
several Japs, a German commissioner, three 
advance English tourists, an Australian 
who had never ceased talking about the 
beauties of Melbourne from the time he 
boarded the train-and a score of Americans 
Intent, like Mr. and Mrs. Williams, 
ing the great show.

Among the latter were a bride and groom 
from Racine, who wandered off toward the 
fair entrance hand in hand; a young miss of 
10, who apparently “ran” the whole family 
and directed all its movements, from pere 
and mere down; ajnelancholy old gentleman 
with white side whiskers wearing a clerical 
necktie, and a good-natured, loquacious 
party in a silk hat, who flourished a green 
umbrella and used it as a pointer in emphas
izing his flow of language.

“ Why, there’s nothing to see, is there?” 
asked Mrs. Williams.

No, mem; but them’s my orders; you 
see if everybody went in ’ud interfere with 
the workmen.”

The couple drew back. “ Come on, Flor
ence,” cried her husband, “ we have all we 

do to travel around on the outside with-

“ Why ?” ' t
“ Because one can Thipply the deficiencies 

of the other, and so be of assistance to each 
other.”

“ Well, I don’t think so. I think a blind 
ought to marry a blind woman.”

“ Why ? ”
“ So as to reduce thc amount of suffering 

in the world.” ^
“How would intermarriage of blind peo

ple do that?”
“Just in this way. 

woman marry, the, w—^^pome one. Re
duces the number^of blind people. 20 

cent. See?”

a tureen.
For the Yorkshire^pudding* make a thin 

batter with a p iff of milk and some flour, 
season with salt, pepper and a little nutmeg 
grated fine. Thé batter should be perfectly 
smooth. Beat up the yolks of four eggs and 
the whites of two and strain into the batter.

Beat it well with a fork for some minutes, 
then pour the mixture to the thickness of 
an inch into a tin, buttered freely, and put 
it into the oven. When the pudding is set 
lay it in the tin slanting in front of the fire 
under the beef which is roasting, and when 
the top is well browned Lake the puddi/% 
out of the tin. and expose the under side of 
it to the tire. When done cut it up into 
diamond shaped pieces, and garnish the 
joint with them.

8U
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herein foreclosed, and of all 
entitled by, through or«1

11 22 2 45
2 55

1137 
*1145 

1158 3 50
8 15
880

UNlifcRTAKING.4 201217
12 36 4 45
P. 11

Messrs. ROOP & SHAW
MIDDLETON, N. S.

When a man and

Beg to announce to the public that they 
intend carrying on the Undertaking Busi
ness at Middleton, and have now in stock 
a varied and comprehensive line of

Caskets, Coffins, Trimmings,
AND ALL OTHER fURNISHINQS.

Parties requiriug their services can rest 
assured of prompt and satisfactory atten
tion, at most reasonable charges.

ROOF & SHAW. 
Middlaton. Junte 18th, 189L______

GOING EAST.
EQ

ary of land owned by the late Alfred Lang
ley; thence turning and running southerly 
the course of the said Township lines between 
the lands hereby conveyed and the late 
Alfred Langley’s lands till it strikes a small 
brook about a half.mile north of the Para
dise brook ; thence easterly following the 

of said small brook till it strikes land

She Was His Violet.A.M. A.M. P.M
Annapolis—dp.
Roundhill............
Tupperville.........
Bridgetown........
Paradise..............
Luxvroncet_ .JBMfll

oo Middleton—ar.............
^ Middleton—dp............
32 Wilmet.........................
35 Kingston...
40 Auburn....
42| Aylosford ..
47i Berwick....
50! WaterviUe.
52 Cambridge.
541 ColdbrovK 
co1 Kkntvillk

Kkntvillk—dp.................
64! Port Williams..................

0 6 10112 45 
^6 35! ^ 1 03

7 06 122
7 25 *135

The newlÿ-wedded couple boarded the 
train at a village statiotaandcrowd of peo
ple saw them off. The groom was a strap
ping young fellow, with sunburned face and 
hands, and bear’s grease on his hair, while 
the bride might have been the “ hired gal ” 
on the same farm. They had no sooner ta
ken a seat than he put his arm around her 
and began to caress one of her hands. A 
voice in the rear of them sung out ‘ Spoons!’ 
but the bridegroom gave no sign. Pretty 
soon he pulled her head 
an* there wwf a titter from the rear of the 
car. The hetVd stayed right there, how
ever, and Josh both her hands in his one 

Three or four voices called out ‘ Oh!’ 
and ‘Ah!’ but it was fully tw* minutes be
fore he tenderly pushed her and rose
up and 'looked around and said

“ We are married. It was a caflv*

THE MAN WHO KNEW IT ALL.

He had been the vis-a-vis of the two young 
people from Huron, and having discovered 
their lack of knowledge pertaining to the 
fair had kindly volunteered hits of informa
tion from time to time out of sheer good 
will. As the train approached Jackson 
park and the domes and minarets of the 
white city were uncovered he j ibbed the 
ferule of his green umbrella against the car 
window and exclaimed: “Wonderful, won
derful! And to think that less than two 
years ago there wasn’t a foundation even. 
Mark you, my young friend,” he continued 
mpressively, transfixing Sterling with his 

restless eyes, “within a space of two miles 
square over §30,000,000 have been invested 
since congress awarded Chicago the world’s 
fair site. I tell you it is pro-di-gious!” Then 
he fell back and watched the effect to this 
statement upon his two victims.

At Sixtieth street Sterling Williams
•ftrae this species of 

" îimbly stepping down the viaduct 
steps to the walk below. Dodging the ped
dlers of world’s fair guide books they has
tened eastward to the entrance gate of the 
grounds, were a natty guard in uniform re
ceived the tickets Sterling purchased at the 
box office just outside the twelve-foot fence. 
Once inside the grounds they halted to 
suit a Columbian guard regarding the loca
tion of the states buildings, after which they 
started off at a round pace in the direction 
indicated.

10
11 Cleansing Fluid.

1 IS7 4022 One of the best and most economical of 
the various fluids for removing spots from 
fast colored fabrics is given below. It is 
said to have originated in the English navy, 
and is in general use among both soldiers 
and sailors. Cut four ounces of castile soap 
into a quart of soft water and heat it until 
the soap is melted. Remove from the fire 
and add two quarts of cold soft water.
When the liquid is quite cold pour into it 
four ounces of ammonia, two of alcohol and 
two of ether. Bottle and cork tightly.
When it is desired to remove grease spots - paw. 
or generally renovate a garment shake th# 
liquid well, apply with a sponge or clo/f 
and rinse with clear water. When f>t-

*dd a

800 158 course
owned by Ephraim Bauckman; thence north- 

! erly along said Bauckman’s west line to the 
Post road; thence easterly on the north side 
of the Post road till it strikes land formerly 
owned by the said Rev. James Reid, now 
by the said Ephraim Bauckman; thence 
northerly the course of said Bauckman’s east 
line to the place of beginning, containing 
two hundred acres more or lees.

Second lot of land and premises, situate 
at Paradise West aforesaid, bounded as fol-

8 05 11 tf2 088 20
8 37 2 16
8 57 *....
9 10 2 30
9 40 2 43
9 55 2 5C

*10 05! *2 55 
10 20 *3 00

BRIDGETOWN

'Mi
MurblejI Works

THOiYiAS™DE&RNESSi

importer of Marble
and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

10 35 3 10
8 25ll 00

11 15 
11 25 
11 30 

11 45 
*1150 
*12 00

888 over on his shoulder
6,. Wolf ville — ar. 
00 1 Volf ville—dp..
69 Grand I‘re........
70 Horton Landing
72 Avonport..........
77 Huntaport..........

3 44
853

lows:—
Beginning on the Annapolis river at Alonzo 

Daniels’ east line; thence running southerly 
along said Daniels’ line to the main post
road; thence crosses said road southerly to 
a small brook; thence easterly along the said' 
brook thirty rods more or less to Hoyt Fos
ter’s west line; thence northerly along said 
Foster’s line to the said main Post road 
until it eomes to the Annapolis river; 
thence along the south bank of said river to 
place of beginning, containing one hundred 
and fifty acres more or less, together with 
all and singular the buildings and appurten
ances thereto belonging or in anywise apper
taining.

Terms:—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale: remainder on delivery of deed.

J. * YARD MORSE,
High Sheriff of A nnapotix County^ 

H. RUG G LES, of Bridgetown, Annapolis 
County, Solicitor for Plaintiff.

May 2nd, 18U3.

*3 56
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Shaws Bog Siding.. 
Falmouth.fcied 88

oi Windsor—ar.......
Windsor—dp.......

I 87 Three Mile Plains. 
was I 90 Newport...

Kllershouse.
500 of luy. 

She’s my^ilif-
colored dress goods are to be washed 
cupful of the fluid to a pailful of sof- -Water, 
souk the garments in this water f^r a few 
minutes, wash them out and rime through.

We sparked fur seven years, 
let, and I’m her towerin’ oak. We’ve got 
180 miles to go, and we are goin’ to spoon 

ry durned rod of it, and if thar s any 
critter here who thinks he can’t stand it,

ILL.

his wife managed, 
bore

600900 Granville St, Bridgetown, 1S. Disinfectants.

All the powerful and really useful disin
fectants corrode metal and stain oveckery 
more or less. Copperas is the best for house
hold nse, a pound dissolved in 12 quarts of 

w 'Ater and used hot, being more ef 
fective than cold. T he valve should be open 
when it is poured down closets, so that it 
need not settle in the pan, which should be 
washed daily with a long handled dish mop 
kept for the purpose, and scalding, strong 
suds, when it will need no further disinfec
tion. A large funnel should be set in the 
pipes of stationary washbowls, which, by 
the way, are unfit for a human habitation 
and unknown in the best modern houses. 
When the fine Astor mansion was built, the 
owners positively forbade a single station
ary bowl in the dressing rooms, an example 
which has since been followed in other high 
class houses.

9 15 3 58
9 29 4 12 

427 
9 40 4 30

12 
6 21 he kin git out and walk ! ”

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

8 87
6 30 Pretty Fair Hand.

iSgd) There’s a very pious and diffident young 
in Detroit who is so very sensitive thatT. D.

boi\
a certain -gentleman with a good looking 
daughter is forever teasing him on. all sorts 
of subjects, and the young fellow has nev^j 
been able to get even until now. T*e 
day the old one met the young one

5 5i

:f\ L>-io:liCo$ Oner 

Business Firm.
Your

Business to look into it

ITo the/
nd of men.

“Ah, my boy,” he said, “yoi^H 
the club last night?”

“ No,-sir,” was the response, “ I was mak
ing a few calls. ”

“Oho,” laughed the old one, with great 
significance, ‘‘making calls, were you? 
What kind of hands did you hold ? ” and he 
winked and laughed again and nudged the 
young man in the ribs.

Then the inspiration came to the young

1,
AMONG THE STATE BUILDINGS.

A line of freight cars opposed their pro- 
“ Oh, dear,” sighed Mrs. Y illiams, 

“must I crawl under one of these cars ? ” 
Sterling paused irresolutely. “ N o, my 

love, I guess we can walk down to the end 
of thc line and then retrace our steps on the 
other side. Yes, that will be better than 
dodging under,” he concluded. “ Come on, 
Florence.”

It was just 11 o’clock by Mrs. Williams’ 
pretty little gold repeater—a present from 
her Uncle George— when the couple slowly 
ascended the imitation stone steps leading 
to the front door of their state building. 
Nothing daunted by the sign staring them 
in the face, which read:

Po>sitively Nothing to See In*ide.
Keep Out.

They lifted the latch of the temporary door 
and took a peep at the interior.

“Why, Sterling, it isn’t finished,” ex
claimed Florence, with an air of disappoint- 

Do you suppose they can get it rea
dy by the 1st of May ? ”

One of the carpenters desisted from his 
hammering long enough to settle the ques
tion. Never fear, madam; it’ll be ready 

soon as the fair is on, mebbe a good deal 
quicker. Two weeks from now' you wouldn’t 
know this place.”

Mrs. Williams smiled. “ O, thank you,”

i,

UfX
P. C, MELONSON,

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER

Rf.vairino punctually and thoroughly attend- • 
ed to. and satisfaction in all cases guaranteed. j 

I have constantly on hand complete lines of j 
Watches (’locks and Jewelry.

mr
1

Cure for Diphtheria. man.
“They were just too lovely for anything, » 

be said, with a smile. “Your daughter’s 
was one, for instance.” And somehow the 
old one hasn’t felt so much like teasing the 
pious young man since that.

PALFREY’S A lady writes to an exchange as follows : 
“I send you for the benefit of many moth- 

valuable recipe for diphtheria. It has 
cured my five children, and I am prepared 
to say there is no stage of the disease which 

stand before it. I keep it in the house 
all the time, and whenever the children have 
any symptoms of sore throat, I at once

of this preparation : Five cents worth

CARRIAGE SHOP That you may uppr- ci itc its value, we make 
the following VALUABLE OFFER: mi!—AND— BUY GROCER’S SYRUP

F*§
REPAIR ROOMS. The Imprudent Postmaster.

I'at: T say, Mr. Postmaster, is there a 
litther for me?’

‘Who are you, my good sir?’
‘I’m inyself, that’s who I am.’
‘ \Y ell, what is your name?'
‘An’ what do ye want wid the name? Isn’t 

it on the litther?’
‘So that I can find the letter if there ia 

*T ‘Well, Pat Byrne, thin, if ye must have

(PLEASANT TO TAKE )

Take it faithfully un il Civ • d, end then 
write us a statement of your case.

anager.
Corner Queen and Water Sts

some
of tannic acid, two cents worth of sulphur, 
two cents worth of burnt alum. What will 

five cent piece is a dose for a child,

What is it fTIHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Fungs, that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Pain iing. Repairing and Vanishing executed 

first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

1893. We offer a FREE TEN DAY S TRIP 
to the WORLD S FAIR to thc individual 
who shall, before the First d iy of August,

cover a
and about twice that quantity for an adult. 
Blow down the throat every hour. Bathe 
the feet well and administer a good dose of

1
in a 1893, show the greatest improvement, oi 

most remarkable cure from the use of tliii 
remedy. These cures must be bona-fide, 

to before a Justice of ,he Peace, and 
mpai.ied by the photo-

Yarmouth S. S. Co., Limited.» castor oil or salts.29lyBridgetown. Ocl. 22nd. 1890.

D The Shortest and Best Route between
-Health is one of the greatest blessings a 

mother can bestow upon her children, and 
to establish it she must be careful to regu
late habits of eating, sleeping, bathing, and 
indeed every other act pertaining to their 
physical well doing. A child’s daily life 
should be mapped out from the very begin
ning, and the plan should be rigidly adhered 
to. Meals should be given at regular inter
vals and should be proportioned. This is a 
matter of vast importance to the health of 
the child, for its stomach demands rest. Be
sides, if from the start an infant is accus
tomed to being fed at certain hours, it feels 
in no need of food until these hours arrive, 
and the mother can tell just how leng she 
may be absent.

The Way Southern Cooks Prepare 
Rice. — Wash a pint of rice in two waters, 
pour over it two quarts of boiling water, 
add even teaspoonful of salt, cover closely 
and set over the fire, stirring it often, boil 
fast twenty minutes; pour off the water, 
cover closely and set it on the back of the 
stove to steam, half an hour or more, tossing 
it often with a silver fork. When done each 
grain will be soft but whole and perfect. 
Serve with roast poultry.

THE
ÊÈ6RÂND CENTRAL HOTEL

' sworn
j each testimonial acc 

graph of the individual sending it, and the 
signature of the dea’er of whom the remedy 
was purchased.

it.’Nova Scotia and United States.^4o ‘No, sir, there is none for Pat Byrne.
* Is there no way to get in there but through 

this pane of glass?’

‘It’s well for ye there isn’t. I’d tache ye 
betther manners thin to insist on a gentle
man’s name; but ye didn’t git it afther all— 
so I’m even wid ye; divil the bit is my name 
Byrne!”

A CHEERFUL DAKOTA LIAR.
car a gentleman call- 

no seats
As they entered the

... . . ed to them: “Here, sit down here;
she returned in her most gracious manner. ^ there ” jt wa8 their kind friend of the 
Then to her husband: “ Well, shall we go mGrning—he with the green umbrella.

Thankful to get seats anywhere, they 
dropped into the vacant ones indicated and 
breathed a sigh of satisfaction.

“ Seen it all, I s’pose?"’ remarked the man 
with the green umbrella.

“ Well, no—that is—pretty nearly all; 
we have put in an extremely profitable day,
I think,” answered Williams.

“ Yes? That’s good. Great show, isn’t 
it? By the by, didn’t you find the monas-’ 
tery of La Rabida very interesting?”

“O, yes;extremely so," returned Sterling, 
who was determined not to betray hisignor- 

“I thought it one of the most enter
taining exhibits on the ground.”

“What did you think of the statuary on 
the agricultural building?”

“ Marvelous, sir; heroic casts!”
At this juncture his wife pulled him by 

“ Sterling,” she whispered,
“ what are you saying, we haven’t seen ”— 
but her husband was getting in knee deep 
and he pulled away to tell the fiend with 
the green umbrella of his admiration for the 
forestry building, for the dairy exhibits, 
machinery hall, the stock display; what he 
knew of ethnology and t he interesting groups 
of aborigines gathered by Professor Putnam. 
Continuing his answers to the queries pro
pounded by his interlocutor he told of the 
deep interest he had taken in the gun ex
hibit of the Krupps and how amazed he was 
at witnessing such enormous cannon.

There was no escape for him. Everything 
he had not seen he^vas interrogated about 
by the inquisitive bore who sat on bis right. 
Just as the train approached Van Buren st. 
and the Dakota pair rose to make their exit 
the little man said: “I must congratulate 
you on your remarkable powers of observa
tion. Really, you two young people have 
been unusually expeditious. Now, when 
you come again to actually sec the exhibits 
you—but they had passed out of hearing and 
were gone.

In the privacy of their room that night 
Mrs. Williams looked her spouse fully in the 
face and said, “Sterling, you are an awful, 
awful liar, but, under the circumstances, I 
forgive you. Only don’t ever tell any one 
else that you think a man ought to be able 
to see thc world’s fair in a day, will you ? ” 
And Sterling swore by his love for her that 
he would never again be guilty of saying 
anything so insane.

> THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be
twee' Yarmouth and Boston.____
2 TRIPS A WEEK

from May 12th until the end of June.

The Fast and Popular Steel Steamer

(head of queen street,) 
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA,

Ct TILL maintains the high reputation 
enjoyed under the management of its 

late proprietor, and patrons to the house 
may rely on finding it first-class in all its 
appointments, and charges most reasonable.

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
to and from depot free of

* y -•

A Committee of three well known Drug
gists will act as Judges at the close 

of the C munition. Send 
Testimonials to

A on, Sterling?”
They went on. They admired the classic 

columns of the Nebraska building, contrast
ed the structure erected by North Dakota 
with their own state headquarters, commen
ted on the queer architecture of the Kansas 
court, were greatly interested in the Texas 
representation of one of the old Spanish mis
sions, also in the quaint exterior of the Cal
ifornia building, 
style, the reproduction of old Independence 
hall in the Pennsylvania frontage, and the 
fac simile of the John Hancock residence in 
the Massachusetts building, were all provo
cative of interest and critical examination. 
Then, too, the classical building erected by 
Georgia, the queer old fort reproduced by 
Florida, and the handsome modern structure 
credited to Wisconsin, were all worth a sur
vey, so that by the time that portion of the 
grounds sacred to state buildings had been 
covered, the visitors found to their dismay 
that it was long past noon.

“ YARMOUTH,”

will leave Yarmouth for Boston every Wed
nesday and Saturday ^even ings. ^after
ing1 ''leuvesFCLcivls’ * Wharf, Boston, every 
Tuesday, and Friday at twelve o’clock, noon, 
making close connections at Yarmouth with 
W. C. Railway and coach lines for all parts of 
Novh Scotia. These are the fastest steamers 

between Nova Scotia and the United 
form the most pleasant route be- 

combining safety, com
fort and speed. ' Regular mail carried on both 
steamers. Tickets sold to all points in Canada, 
and to New York via Fall River line and New 
York and New England Railway.

For all other information apply to W. C., 
W. & A.. I. C. and N. S. Central Railway 
agents, or to L. E. BAKER

Pres, and Managing 
W. A. CHASE, Sec. and Treasurer. 

Yarmouth. May[8th. 1893.

THE mm Blf'Mil C'iiRE CD.* IIB.passengers
charge.•Itls the new shortening- 

'taking the place of lard 
-or cooking butter, or 
'both. Costs less, goes 
-farther, and is easily— 
[digested by anyone.

Never Too Late to Mend.ST. JOHN, N. P
< G. LANGLEY, Proprietor. 

Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890.
I am by profession a schoolmaster, and 

of my duties is to make a round of tb** 
rooms about 10.30 o’clock, to see that all 
lights are out.

Oue night I found a boy sitting on his bed 
with a lighted candle beside him, sewing up 
a hole in his trousers. •

“ Come,” I said, “you know this light ia. 
not allowed at this time of night. X*i

HEALTH FOR ALL!29► plying 
States, and 

ab
Ohio’s prime colonial the

nts, CARRIAGEStween
*KTOW that the chill winds of March are here 
IN and the damp days of April drawing near 
to protect your health and for your famil> s 
happiness, and a sure protection against colds, 
rheumatism, sprains, etc.,

r / CONSISTING OF

Phaetons, Jump Seats,
★

USB ONLYfl»— AT ALL GROCERS. Director.m OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES, SWEETS BONE LINIMENT!the sleeve. ★4- must give it to me.”
“ Oh! please, sir,” he said, “ don’t take it 

It’s never too late to mend.”

Democrats and Delivery Wagons, 
on the celebrated

DUFIiEX GEAR,

at prices that are WAY DOWN.

Made only by

N. K. FA1RBANX & CO., TESTIMONIAL. 
Shcbenacadie, August 15th, 1893. 

Street's Lin ment Co., Hantsport 
Gentlemen. —I have used your valuable 

Liniment for the worst kinds ot headache, and 
have found it a sure and safe cure vhen otn r 
medicine fail to give relief.

Wellington and Ann Sts., 
MONTREAL. «•

A Witty Irishman.

An Irishman happened to pass a factor’s 
office, when he saw a man writing away as 
hard as ho could. Paddy had never seen 
such a place in Ireland so he went into the 
house and asked the man what he sold. 
The man, who was annoyed at being asked 
such a question, answered sharply, 
heads.’ Begorra! yez must be doing a roar
ing trade when there’s only one left,’ replied 
Paddy, as lie passed into the street.

BAY OF FUNDY STEAMSHIP GO. REPAIRING and PAINTING. All work 

Warranted.

W. C. FEINDEL, MIDDLETON.

THOMAS A. DREW
(LIMITED.)

Anuapolis, Digby, 81. John,
the fast side-wheel

SHOWING HOW THE HOURS SLIPPED BY.

“ And we haven’t had a peep inside any 
of them,” declared Florence, poutingly.
“ Why, Sterling, we shan’t even be able to 
see half the buildings before dark, I’m cer
tain ! ”

Her husband adroitly evaded this tenta
tive protest. “ I would suggest, my dear, 
that we stroll past the foreign buildings on 
our way down to the Administration build
ing, where, I understand, we can strike a 
restaurant. How is your appetite ? ”

Of course it was good. Mrs. Williams 
was young, healthy, and had been walking 
pretty steadily for two hours. Besides this 
they had breakfasted at eight o’clock.

It occui red to Sterling Williams more 
than once, as they passed groups of laborers 
at work, that the men were not falling over 
each other in an effort to complete their 
tasks, but on the contrary were taking mat
ters remarkably easy. He stopped to chat 
a minute with one old soldier who slowly 
raked a small pile of gravel into a gap in 
the road.

Another hour was spent by the two Dako- 
tians in wandering about the foreign build
ings, in the examination of the exteriors of 
which their interest flagged materially.

Mrs. Williams confessed that she began to 
feel a trifle tired, and her husband acknow
ledged that he was “ infernally hungry;” so 
they merely glanced at the fisheries building 
and that erected by.government, took a has
ty peep at the battle ship, and then passed 
along the beautiful esplanade in the direc- 

. tion of the restaurant in the Administration 
building.

THEY BÜN AGAINST THE “ COLUSSUS.”

Fqvtificd by a fairly good meal and a pas
sable claret, the two young people rose from 
the table with renewed zeal and a determi*

—If you have any trouble in securing per
fect cleanliness about the kitchen sink and 
draio-pipe, have a little concentrated lye 
sprinkled over the strainer every night. 
Some of it, of course, washes its way into 
the pipe, and there unites with the gnase 
and forms strong softsoap. As soon as there 
is boiling water in thç morning, have the 
maid pour a gallon of it down the pipe. This 
will cleanse it thoroughly.

r Chronic 
Coughs

SHILOH'S!
CURE.MONEY TO LOAN.During the month of May,

Steamer
“CITY OF MONTIOELLO."

afternoons upon arrival of the Halifax Express, 
calling at Digby, and due in St. John at 6.30 
p.m. Returning leaves St. John for Digby and 
Annapolis on MONDAY, AVEDNEsDA^. and 
FRIDAY mornings at 7.30, St. John time.

Connects at St. John with palace side-wheel 
steamers “Cumberland” and "State of Maine 
for Boston and with fast C. P. R. Trains for 
Boston and Montreal.

For through tickets and further information 
apply to nearest ticket agent.

HOWARD D. TROOI^Presidenf,^

J. S. CARDER, Agent.

‘ Block-

IgOUSH CürTi

|mP§|PNOVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

Plaster will give great satisfaction*—ccnt8e

trouble it excels. Price roots.

Persons afflicted with these or 
any throat or lung troubles 
should resort to that

Most Excellent Remedy,

Advances made on Real Estate Security 
repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and 7 months, wit h interest on 
the monthly balances at 6 per cent per annum.

Balance of loan repayable at any time at op
tion of borrower, so long as the monthly instal
ments are paid, the balance of loan cannot be 
called for.

Mode of effecting loans explained and fonus 
of application therefor and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

How to Be Happy.

Old Gent—On the eve of your marriage 
let me give you a piece of advice. Remem
ber when your wife’s next birthday comes 
and give her a handsome present.

Young Man—Yes, of course.
« Give her the best your pocket can buy 

birthday, but at Christmas, New

Chopped Boiled Cabbage. — Chop the 
cabbage moderately fine, then put it in salt
ed water, and boil about half an hour or un
til done. Drain through a collander, put 
into a saucepan with a tablespoonful of flour 
and two of milk or cream to a quart of cab
bage. Stir all together for five minutes and 
serve at once.

Scott’s
Emulsion

r^HlLOH’SA)

are sold on a gn^untoo to give satisfaction.

CATARRH
REMEDY.

Annapolis.
J. M. OWEN, Barrister-at-Law, 

Agent at Annapolis.20 6m
Year’s and such times give her only inex
pensive little tokens. Form that habit.”

“ Yes, but why?”
“It will pay.”
“ 1 presume so.”
“ Yes. In a few years you can begin to 

forget the birthdays, and she won’t say a 
worth”

BRIDGETOWN
LIVERY STABLES! 2STOTIOH3 !

of Pure Cod Liver Oil with 
Hypophosphites of Lime and 
Soda. No other preparation 
effects such cures.

A Complicated Case.
Dear Sirs,—I was troubled with bilious

ness, headache aod loss of appetite. I could 
not rest at night, and was very weak, hut 
after using three bottles of II. B. B. my ap
petite is good and I am better than for years 
past. I would not now be without B. B. B., 
and am also giving it to my children. Mre. 
Walter Burns, Maitland, N. S.

LAW OFFICE AT MIDDLETON. V The Yott Case.
Kingston, May 22nd.—The big ferry 

steamer “ Pierrepont” has carried many a 
visitor to Wolfe Island recently to interview 
Mr. L. Yott, a farmer of that island whose 
wonderful cure by Dodd’s kidney pills was 
recently published in these columns.

The publication of so many marvellous 
cures had already excited much interest in 
this community, and now that we have proof 
of what has been said of this remedy at our 
very doors it is talked of on all sides. Mr. 
Yott’s case was one that had excited the pity 
and anxiety of everyone for many years, and 
now that he is well and strong the people 
are not only much gratified with the result, 
but interested in the incontestable proof that 
Dodd’s kidney pills certainly strike right at 
the sAt of the diseases for which they are 
recommended and are certain in their results.

N. E. CHUTE, Proprietor.
. «itPY 6TABtf

TO 3VTY"
FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS.

il-.....
WILL BE AT OFFICE AT MIDDLETON

THURSDAY, 7th and 21st JULY
and every alternate Thursday thereafter, in 

the office occupied by 
ARTHUR W. PHINNEY, Esquire. 

Office open at 9 a.m.

bstitutes.

Belleville. Sold by all druggists. p N
year than ever before.

I will have a fine assortment of

60c. and $1 00. For Frost Bites.
Sirs,—For chapped hands, sore throat and 

frost bites I find nothing excels Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil. I had my feet frozen three 
years ago and obtained no relief until I used 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, which soon healed up 
the frozen part. Chas. Longmuir, Alameda, 
N. W. T.

still

AN OLD FAVORITE! _ When making custard, cream, oocoanut, 
pumpkin or lemon pies, either bake the crust 
slightly before filling with the pie mixture, 
or wash it over with the white of an egg. 
You will then have no more sodden under
crusts. _________ __________

tSSLTc” for
and Neuralgia radically curoa in 1 to J days.

cents. Warranted by deBlois Sc Primrose.

J. M. OWEN.49 tf
Annapolis, March 7th, 1892, 49 tfrjlHE subscriber, having^rchased the^entire

enjoredtbynSl<r.KWni.>'vn Batà for ajiumber of 
years past, begs to notify his many friends and 
the travelling public that he is prepared, at a 
moment’s notice, to furnish any kind of au out
fit in single, double, tandem, or other styles, 
with or without drivers.

The capacious stables are roomy and centrally 
located, affording every facility for boarding

Teams always on hand at station on arrival
° A specially will be made of Trucklrg with 
moderate charges.

63TWhen you want a nobby fit-out. a place to 
bait your horse, or any information connected
with the livery buslncea, ask for ■ v

N. E. CHUTP, JBfiW, Buooum, »t Undgetowe, N.

Wall Papers, Carpets, Dado Blinds,
LACE CURTAINS, and all the necessary 
articles for House Cleaning, such as Paints,

«-P?caseCwai'tfOTmyNew Goods and you will

b’yv^,All kinds of Grain, Dried Apples, 
Beans, Pork, Butter and Eggs.

IMPERIALThe subscriber wishes to make known to 
those interested in the breeding of horses, 
that he will have for service during the com
ing season, the celebrated and well-known 
stallion

Fire Insurance Company,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND,

Desperation.—Wild-Eyed Man-rl vyaap 
some soothing syrup, quick!

Druggist—What sized bottle?
Wild-Eyed Man—Bottle! I want a keg! 

It’s twins!

•• BROTHER’S PRIDE,"
sire of one who went in 2.17, and also the 
remarkably speedy horse “ BRIDGETOWN 
CHARLIE.”

Further particulars will be announced in 
the next issue of this paper, and also by 
handbills in tbs course of a few days.

MRS WOODBURY,
KINGSTON VILLAGE.

Potter’s Liniment

:,W'
ESTABLISHED 1803. v.. - : '. £i,m,ooo.

■ £1,031,015'
— Found—the reason for the çre&t popu

larity of Hood’s Sarsaparilla—simply this: 
Hood’s Cures, lie sure to get Hood’s.

CAPITAL,
ASSETS,

.—Miuaril’s Liniment for Rheumatism.—MiparjTg Liniment is the Hair Restorer.AGENTS :
18 80bP AT Pitcher's distorts.Children Oryfer—Minard’s Liniment is the best.
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We know that our 
Remedy is the best 
for Dyspepsia, Sick 
Headache, Consti
pation. Hundreds 
agree with us.

GOING WEST.
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